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BARS

A

18:30–21:30

Upper Deck cafe bar
(above the shop)
Serving hot food, cocktails, drinks and snacks.

B

19:00–21:30

Connections bar
Serving cocktails, drinks and snacks.

PERFORMANCES

F

Talk 1 19:15–19:45
Talk 2 19:55–20:25

In the Dark: Sounds of the City
Cubic Theatre (underneath the shop)
Close your eyes and open your ears to the sound of city life. In the Dark is a collective of
audio producers who curate listening events for gathered audiences. They have looted the
archives to bring you audio from radio, podcasts and sound art, exploring urban soundscapes
past and present.
@inthedarkradio

See performance times &
locations on the separate
opera programme

Sound Tracks – workshOPERA x London Transport Museum
Galleries
Critically acclaimed opera ensemble workshOPERA, working with artists from the
Guildhall School of Music & Drama, perform six world premiere immersive operas
aboard vehicles and throughout the Museum’s galleries, inspired by London Transport
Museum’s collection and the ‘Sounds of the City’ exhibition.

EXHIBITIONS

C

19:00–22:00

Sounds of the City
Exterion Media Gallery (level 1 and mezzanine)
Explore our latest exhibition, ‘Sounds of the City’. Featuring the best 100 entries from The
Prize for Illustration 2017, the exhibition presents visual interpretations of the sounds heard
in our vibrant and multi-layered cities.

D

19:00–22:00

Musical London
Poster parade (level 1)
Visit our latest Poster parade which explores the many ways to experience and enjoy music
around the city.
TALKS

E

Talk 1 19:20–19:50
Talk 2 20:00–20:30
(Maximum of 40 people,
first come first served)

Behind Closed Doors
Transportorium
Uncover intimate details of notorious cinema sirens and cabaret curiosities on a historical
tour of London’s entertainment scene, as Lucinda Gosling aims the spotlight at the seedy
side of our 20th century capital’s nocturnal attractions.
Lucinda Gosling works at historical image specialist Mary Evans Picture Library and has
written widely on various aspects of 20th century social history. Her works include, ‘Retro
London’, ‘Debutantes and the London Season’ and ‘Great War Britain’.

@workshOPERA @guildhallschool
WORKSHOPS

G

19:00–21:45

Theatrical masks with The Period Costume Shop
Connections
Craft an enchanting mask for the evening under the expert tuition of Amy-Nichole of
The Period Costume Shop.

G

19:00–21:45

Hand fans with The Period Costume Shop
Connections
Make your own fabulous hand-held fan fit for the summer weather. Learn about the history
of fans and their place in theatre, both on and off stage.

H

19:00–21:45

The Drawing Circus
London by Design gallery
Capture models from ‘The Drawing Circus’ interpreting scenes from the posters in the
‘Sounds of the City’ exhibition in an innovative, costumed life drawing workshop led by
artist Emma Hockley. All abilities welcome, no previous drawing experience necessary.

@lucigosling

E

Talk 1 20:40–21:10
Talk 2 21:20–21:50
(Maximum of 40 people,
first come first served)

Evolution of the West End
Transportorium
Join Emma Brunjes, producer of renowned immersive works such as the Olivier nominated
‘Alice’s Adventures Underground’ set in the Waterloo Vaults and ‘The Game’s Afoot’ at
Madame Tussauds. Learn how traditional theatre adapted to captivate a new generation,
and what it takes to stage immersive productions.
Emma founded ebp in 2013, is the Chair of the Artistic Board for nabokov, a member of Society
of London Theatre, and a member of the board for the League of Independent Producers.

@DrawingCircus
QUIZ

A

Quiz 1 19:45–20:15
Quiz 2 21:00–21:30

@ejbrunjes

F

Talk 1 20:40–21:10
Talk 2 21:20–21:50

Carnival Heritage
Cubic Theatre (underneath the shop)
Join our expert panel as they recount the unexpected history and iconic sound of Notting Hill
Carnival, illustrated with exquisite photographs of Notting Hill through time by photographer
Charlie Phillips.

SHOP

J

19:00–21:45

Ishmahil Blagrove; speaker, film-maker, and author of ‘Carnival’, Wilf Walker OBE; ex-chairman
of Notting Hill Carnival, who pioneered live music stages at the event, Charlie Phillips;
renowned photographer and documenter of London, and Leslie Palmer MBE; activist, writer
and ex-director of Notting Hill Carnival, credited with revolutionising the event.
TOURS

I

Tour 1 19:30–19:50
Tour 2 20:00–20:20
Tour 3 20:30–20:50
Tour 4 21:00–21:20

Poster parade: Musical London mini curator tours
Information desk (level 1)
Let our curators guide you through the story behind our latest poster parade, Musical London,
featuring posters commissioned to showcase London’s vibrant entertainment scene.
@ltmuseum

LTM Late Quiz
Upper Deck cafe bar (above the shop)
Our ever-popular quiz is back. Join us for an entertainment themed quiz with a twist – and
battle it out for a chance to win a prize from our shop.

Carnival make-up with Urban Decay
Transportorium garden
Urban Decay will be on hand to create carnival looks with an edge. Join us in celebrating
the launch of their first store in Covent Garden, and receive 20% off on all Urban Decay
products at the Late on the night.
@UrbanDecay

G

19:00–21:45

The Period Costume Shop
Connections
A selection of historical style accessories and trimmings. Hand fans, gloves, silk stockings,
hat pins, feathers, lace and other vintage treasures.
@PeriodCostumeCo

For more information and to book tickets, visit ltmuseum.co.uk/what’s-on
Tickets to Friday Lates: £15 Concessions: £12
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Association of Illustrators
The Prize for Illustration is organised by London Transport
Museum in partnership with the Association of Illustrators.
The AOI is a not-for-profit trade organisation promoting
contemporary illustration and maintaining industry
standards. Its aim is to improve the standing, commercial
and ethical conditions of the profession and to support and
educate illustrators. theaoi.com
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GET INVOLVED
Tweet yourself onto our twitter wall, with pictures
from the night and what you’ve been up to #LTMLate

@ltmuseum
www.facebook.com/ltmuseum
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